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MEXICO.
A Growing: Revolt That Will Causo

Some Trouble.

The R«be] Leador In Command *r .n ArmyOf Thirteen Thontantf, Whirl, I» HclngCotiRtAutly Augmented-They Villi
Carry on a Uucrrllla Warfare

Ki. Paso, Tex., Nov. 17.-Informa¬
tion from tho refugees now coming in
from Paloraas is to the effect that a
small detachment of revolutionists re¬
main there while another small detach¬
ment has taken charge of Ascension,
lhc main body aro now supposed to ha
at Corralitos, hut the reported capture
of that place can not he confirmed on
account of its distance from telegraphlines. The refugees say that the roads
for 100 miles south arc in the posses¬sion of the rebels, which give* them
complete knowledge of the approach of
the federal troops against whom they
are carrying on guerilla warfare. Tho
federal troop* are expected at Ascen¬
sion Friday.

'Ihe revolutionists are evidently pre¬
paring to lead the federal troops into a
trap, which becomes plain from the
fact that the main body of the revolu¬
tionists have been seen hut once, that
occasion being when they took posses¬
sion of Ascension, sixty miles south of
Palomas, a few days ago. (Jen. Neri is
the leader of tho revolutionary forces
in the state of Guerrero, further south,
and has under his command some 13,-
000 men, though they are poorly
equipped. Official organs of the revo¬
lutionists published along the border
state that the rebels will again soon

begin operations on the southern bor¬
der, on a larger scale than last year.
These concerted outbreaks all over tho
country are expected to lead to a gen¬
eral uprising in a short time.
Dknvkk. Col, Nov. 17..Gen. McCook,

Commander of the department of Colo¬
rado, has ordered all troops under hig
control to proceed to the sceno of
trouble.
Said Gen. McCook:
"They will be instructed to guard every man's

tntereitls, am! prevent »n>- violation of the
neutrality laws. As to the extent of the trouble
1 hive received a dispatch from Col. Bliss, as¬
sistant adjtitant-goneral of the department of
Colorado, who in »t Ft Bayard, which Mates
that 100 Mt xican revolutionists have taken
Palomas. and they are takincr horses and arms
from American citizens. Aid haH been ankfd
by these Americans to protect tbolrintercMts on
this side of the 1 In*». The appeal to Col. Bliss

signed by W. D. Duke, manager of tho
Hngon A Jlut.«t cattle ranch, owning 4U,i)oo acres
in 'hlhuahua and an rqual amount on this »ldo
of tho Mexican border. Mr. Duke's statements
can be relied upon."

VERY SMALL PORTION
Of United Ktutps Homln lu th* 1'osncmion

of Koroljrn«ri.
Washington, Nov. 17..The report of

J. Fount Tillman, who, on the 1st of
Jttly last succeeded Gen. W. S. Roso-
erans, resigned, as register of the treas¬

ury, is jiiKt made pnblic. It necessarily
covers only the period during which
Mr. Till man's predecessor held con¬

trol, but the tabulated statements pre¬
sented contain much information of in¬
terest.

Ar, to foreign holders of United Mates

registered bonds, Register Tillman says.
"The term'foreign'is applied to tho ledgers

upon which arc posted tho names of owners

¦who desire their interest checks sent to nomo
fon-ifrn country.
"In a f«".v cases tho owners are Am* riean cit-

lsetis li\ ing abroad lor a more or loss extended
period, but the larger portion is tho property of
foreigners.
"f rom Fiieh examinations an It in possible to

mnk« it is »-viilpnt that a largor proportion of
the registered bends owned abroad are con¬

trolled by agents, resident in this country. As
& rule the home of ihe owner dees not appear
upon ihr bond ltsnf nor Is its location fur¬
nished to the department, except when it be¬
comes necessary to sign tho bond.
"In October. the names of Hie holders

of registered bonds, who, for various reasons,
wore supposed to be of foreign nationality,
were compiled and found to amount to about

tl8,O0O.O&i, out of which only KS.» >,.ro appeared
upon the foreign ledgers "

This sum, Mr. Tillman thinks, is
much nearer tin: exact truth than the

extravagant guesses which have often¬
times been made and printed. No at¬

tempt was made to estimate the amount
of United States coupon bonds held
abroad.

CHILD MURDER.
A Baby Placed In Holling Water, and Its

Dead Hotly Hurled lu the Yard.

Ci.BVKi.ANn, ()., Nov. 17..At5o'clock
Thursday morning Detective Granger
arrested IIattie Smith, keeper of a no¬

torious resort, and placed hor in the

county jail. She is charged with mur¬

dering the child of Kittie Harris.
Ft is alleged that the baby was killed

by pouring hot water over it and tho

body buried in the back yard. Hattie
Smith's mother was arrested, as well as

two inmates of the place. The confes¬
sion of Kittie Harris implicates a well
known doctor. It was in the Smith
den that .lessio Howard met her death
n few days ago.

Kittie Harris is a little woman and
bears the impress of a hard life on her

face. When asked to tell all she knew

.he shuddered and said: "I dare not

Oh! it was awful. It moaned so," and

the girl hid her face in her hands
She added fiercely: 1-Oh, this life. If

I had known she was going to kill my

baby, she would never have lived a mo¬

ment."
Kittie said Dr. Fogg performed tho

operation.
Named For Office.

" faASiiiNOTON, Nov. IT..The president
made the following appointments
Thursday: John D. Stocker, of Geor¬

gia surveyor of customs at Atlanta,
[ja - D M Kilpatrick, of Louisiana,

assistant treasurer of the L'nitod Statos

»t New Orleans. _

To Cnanse the Name of a Post Office.

WahmINOTOX, Nov. 17..The post office

department intends to change the name

of the post office at Washington C. II.,
0 bv dropping the "C. H." With this

end in view the people of Washington,
Guernsey county, have been requested
to select another name for that office.

Jerry Rusk Vory Low.

YmoofA, Win., Nov. 17.-The rumor

that lieu. Kusk, ex-secretary of agri¬

culture, is dead is untrue. There was

no change in his condition Thursday
morning. He is quite weak. He was

operated on last week for gravel by
ex-Surgeon General Hamilton.

Mlnorä' Wages Reducod
Ai.i.KxrowN, l'u.. Nov. 17. The

wages of the iron ore miner-at Mine

site have been reduced ten eents ,.<..

day. The miners now get nu»

cents for a day s work.

GRESHAM TALKS.
The United States Government Will

Not Assist the Queen.

Minier WIM« Will Dl^vow^ll Reipou.l-
bllity for Frovlon,-Act«, and Thon Ke*pHand» Off -The Attitude of Uncle

hntu Will ne I'arely Diplomatic.

Washington, Nov. 17..SecretaryGresham took the first step backward
Thursday afternoon. He sent for Sen¬
ator Morgan, of the foreign relations
committee in the senate. Mr. Morgan
has been very frank in his condemna¬
tion of Secretary (iresham's proposed
restoration of the dissolute Queen
Liliuokalani to her rotten throne.
Mr. Morgan was closeted with Secre¬

tary Gresham all the afternoon. It is re¬
liably understood that during the inter-
view Mr. Gresham assured Mr. Morgan
that the administration's intentions
had been seriously misinterpreted, lie
said that there was no intention to re-
sort to arms to restore the queen, arid
that Minister Willis would not under,
any circumstances, call upon I'nited
States marines and blue jackets to as¬
sist the queen. He said the attitude of
the United States would be purely dip¬
lomatic, and would content itself with
a disavowal of the former step* taken
by United States Minister Stevens and
the I'nited States naval forces in assist¬
ing1 in the establishment of the present
provisional government
He permitted Senator Morgan to infer

that if Queen Liliuokalani was not

strong enough to establish her rights
to her throne under these auspicious
circumstances, Minister "Willis would
not order the troops or sailors from the
I'nited States man-of-war to assist her.
The publication of Mount's report,

upon a summary of which clerks in the
state department have*been at work
for several days, might furnish some
clew as to the new role which friends of
President Cleveland say he will play at
that future day when he will coas<» to
be denounced by the press and public
and will receive their united praise.
That the administration is to enjoy
such n repulsion of public opinion is
still persistently asserted, but there is
a dismal lack of evidence in support of
the statement.
The Hawaiian minister to the I'nited

States, Mr. Thurston, has caused it to

be known that during his interview
with Secretary of State Gresham, he
was given no information whatever as

to the policy of Mr. Cleveland, except
that he was led to understand that no

force would be used in overthrowing
the provisional government and in re¬

storing Queen Liliuokalani.
There i^ no question as to the diplo¬

matic status of Minister Thurston, as

to which a question has been raised by
some of the administration newspapers
Mr. Thurston was formally presented

to President Cleveland last .June and
his credentials were accepted. More-
over, Mr. Klount, after being sent in
violation of the constitution of the
United States as a "personal and par-1
amount" commissioner to Hawaii,
was forma lh' commissioned as min-
ister with eredentials addressed to tho

government of provisional President!
Pole. The present minister to Hawaii,
Mr. Willis, whatever message he bears
to the dissolute Liliuokalani certainly
took with him his credentials to tho
Hawaiian republic. Moreover, tho pro¬
visional government of Hawaii has
sent to the I'nited Slates Mr. Wilder
as its consul general at San Fran¬
cisco and the department of state of
this country has granted him his ex-1
equator.

THE TARIFF BILL

Keady for the Full Committee Frvo Conl.
Iron Ore, Lumber nml Wool Provided
For.

Washington, Nov. it..The tariff
bill is now in shape to be submitted to

the full committee of ways and means.

After laboring the sub-committees ar¬

ranging tin1 schedules have krot back to

fir.st principles. The shifting as to tho
free list has alternated, but as the bill
stands now it provides for free coal,
free iron ore, free wool and free lum¬
ber. These items comprehend what is
known as "raw materials."

It is so arranged to let beer and to¬

bacco escape additional taxation. The
decision is reached to increare the tax

on distilled spirits, but at just what

rate is to be left open until there is a

settlement as to an income tax. If an

income tax is imposed the tax on

whisky will be put at $1.10 per gallon.
If an income tax is not provided the
tax will be $1.20.
Thursday the sub-committee heard

strong arguments favoring an income
tax. These were made by Josiah
Quincy, of Massachusetts, and Hen

Cable, of Illinois. The committee is
somewhat elated because in receipt of
a letter from George Gould, son of the
late Jay Could, favoring such tax. The
outlook Thursday night strongly favors
such tax. At the request of the com¬

mittee Secretary Carlisle began Thurs¬

day the preparation of data showing
the workings of the income tax im¬

posed as a war necessity.
Afraid of the AtmrrhUts.

MaKSKIM.ES, Nov. -JO.-.The investiga¬
tion made by the police into the plot to

blow up the resilience of Gen. Mathe-
lin, commander of the Fifteenth army
corps, has resulted in the discovery of
several persons who saw the anarchist
criminals on Wednesday night, while
the latter were taking steps to carry
out the outrage the}" had planned.
The police, however, are unable, it is
said, to obtain much information from
these people as they fear to risk draw-
ing upon themselves the vengeance of
the anarchists. All of the anarchists
Who have been arre-ted expressed ap¬
proval of the »utlrago.

On Short Time.
Hazi.kton. Fa., Nov. 18..For tho

first tima this season orders were Thurs¬
day night issued limiting the output of
all eolieries in the Lehigh region to

four days a week. As a result fifteoa
thousand men are idle.

Fell Ovor a Cliff.
Srwbll, W. Va., Nov. 'JO.- -Frank

Amato, an Italian laborer en the new

county road, foil over a cliff at noon,

crushing his skull and 1 reaking hia
back, lie only lived a few mimi to*,

suu'w ait uu.oraao.

DßNVKR, Col., Nov. 11..There was a

heavy faJl of snow throughout Colorado
Friday afternoon and night Loadvilla
(Mid Aspen reported two inches at -5
o'clock.

COUNTERFEITS.
Several Railroads Lena a Large

Sum by Boens Tickots.

8cor«« of Passenger* Buy Them of Broken
am! Lo«« Their Money.Not t'ntJI tho
Tickets Reached the Auditing De¬

part mcnt Wan It Discovered.

CniCAGO, Nov. 20..Counterfeit tick¬
ets to the amount of 9100,Out) have been
honored in tho last four weeks by the
1$. and ()., Krie. Pittsburgh and West¬
ern, Nickle-Plate and other roads.
There was absolutely nothing on the
face of the tickets to indicate they were
counterfeit. Thoy were accepted with¬
out question by conductors, passed
readily by the ticket counters and
passed off as of legal issue. The tick¬
ots are the most perfect counterfeit of
any kind ever issued.
The first intimation of any crooked¬

ness cropped out in the auditor's ofHce
of one of the victimized lines nearly
three weeks ago.

In checking two tickets of the same
form the same numbers were found.
The auditor satisfied himself that both
tickets were genuine and sent a sting¬
ing note to his printer, scoring him se¬

verely for his carelessness. The prin¬
ter appeared in person with an indig¬
nant denial of the charges, but when
shown the two tickets of the snmo

number was compelled to acknowl¬
edge that the error was made in his
ofScc
The next day the ticket auditor dis¬

covered sixty-seven duplicated tickets
in the collections. There seemed no

possibility of the tickets being coun¬

terfeit
They were exact duplicates. The next

day nearly .'500 duplicated tickets
showed up in the collections, and a

panic reigned in the auditing depart¬
ment.
Each of the tickets read from Chica¬

go to Now York, and was worth ?IS.
Tho one day's collections showed the
company had honored at least fö.-lOO
worth of tickets for which it had not
received a cent of revenue.

Experts were immediately called in.
At the end of three days, during which
time over three hundred more dupli¬
cated tickets piled up In the auditor's
oflice, one of tho experts declarod that
the duplication was a counterfeit With
the aid of a powerful microscope ho
had at last discovered a minute imper¬
fection in a small letter "o," which
showed in just half the duplicated
tickets. The imperfection was in tho
casting of the typo, by which it wa-s

made nearly ten-thousandths of an

inch longer than the rest, or else a par¬
ticle of dust h-ul raised the type in tho
form used by tho counterfeiters.

In all other respects the jobs were

exactly alike. The paper, ink, type and
press work could not have been nearer

the same if both were printed consecu¬

tively with exactly tho same materials.
Meantime the other roads had been
going through the same experience. In
each case the tickets were passed with¬
out question by all the handler.-,, in¬
cluding the auditors, nnd not one was

detected until the duplicate numbering
appeared.
Each of the roads promptly Issued

minute instructions to their conductors
to take up all tho counterfeit tickets
and enforce payment of passage from
persons holding them.
Each conductor was furnished means

to recognize the counterfeits, and the
first day the four roads named took up
over (100 of them. The passengers were

naturally indignant, but each was com-!

polled to acknowledge he had bought;
the tickets of a Chicago scalper. Nino
or ten of the passengers who mado
written statements of the circumstances
declared they had bought the tickets of
a notorious ticket-sen 1 per doing busi¬
ness on Clark street. The rest were

bought in various offices.

SOUTHERN PROTECTION.
The Irou Men Issue an Appeal Against

Tree Trade.

Washington,Nov.20..Southern man¬

ufacturers have issued a public state¬
ment appealing to the democratic party
for protection.
The statement is an appeal to demo¬

crats generally and to the manufactur¬
ers of the west and south for co-opera¬
tion in resisting any legislation having
for its object the placing of iron ore and
coal upon the free list.

"It is far more important," says the

appeal, "todefend the money that has
already been invested under the tariff
on ore and coal, than to attempt to

build up the manufacture of iron in
those parts of the country from which
it was slowly passing by the operation
of natural causes. The state of
Michigan produces more iron ore to¬

day than all the states put together,
omitting Minnesota, and if free iron
ore Is to be the issue she will need to
look to her supremacy.
"The southern iron men have re¬

solved to rosist the repeal, forgetting
for the moment all differences of po¬
litical belief and mindful only of that
better and more stable thing, to-wit:
domestic prosperity. Millions of dol¬
lars have been invested in tho
south in the mining of iron oro

and coal on the supposition.and
a rcsonable one. too.that they
would not be put in jeopardy in the
house o{ their friends. If the duty is
repealed, and there should follow the
erection of furnaces on the coast, as is
now anticipated, what is to become of
the investment already made? It is easy
enough to say, after furnaces have been
blown out and rolling-mills closed
down, that a mistake ha.s been made,
but that will not repair the wrong."

Editor Patroclno Zhct.
London, Nov. 20..A dispatch from

Lisbon, received here Saturday, sayi
that a messenger who has arrived there
from Iira7.il announces that SenhorJose
Fatrocinio, the editor of a nowspstuer,
who lias been continually and strongly
opposed to President Pcixoto, has been
shot by order of the president

rcwrtor'.y Exonerated.
pHlT.Al)Kf.!»iilA. Nov. 'i..deneral

Treasurer Hayes' charges of misap¬
propriation of funds of the Knights of
Labor were not substantiated upon in¬
vestigation by members of the finance
committee.Thursday* night. The execu¬

tive board willl demand Hayes' resigna¬
tion.

_

Koonsikiaers' Cased.
Ciiarlkstox, W. Vu., Noa 20.--Many

of the alleged moonshiners who have
been dragged from their homes by
r. S. Marshals and imprisoned for
months are being discharged for lack
of evidence.

THE AUSTRALIA
Arrives in San Francisco and Reports

No Change.

No Intention Indicated on tho Tart ot the
United States (Jovernmcnt to In»I«t Up¬
on tha Restoration of the Queen .

Minister Willis* Address.

San Francisco, Nov. 20..The steam¬
ship Australia from Honolulu arrived
inside the Golden Gate at 8:40 o'clock
Saturday forenoon. She brought the
news from Honolulu that there had
been no change in the political situa¬
tion. The new I'nited States minister,
Willis, presented his credential to Pres¬
ident Dole of the provisional govern¬
ment and had not indicated prior to
the departure of the Australia any in¬
tention on the part of the United
States government to insist upon the
restoration of Queen Liliuokalani
Honolulu, Nov. 11..Hut little of a

definite nature has transpired since nd-
rices by the steamer China were sent.

Perhaps the most significant was one

of the remarks of Minister Willis,when
he presented his crendentials on the
7th instant together with the reply of
President Dole.
Minister Willis' remarks were as fol¬

lows:
"Mit President.Mr. Mount, the

late envoy extraordinary of the I'nited
States to your government, having re¬

signed his office while absent from his
post, I have the honor to now present
his letter of recall and to express for
him his sincere regret that he Is unable
in person to make known his eon tinned
good wishes on behalf of your people
and his grateful, appreciation of the
many courtesies both personal and otti-
cial. of which while here he was the
honored recipient I desire at the same

time to place in your hands a letter
accrediting me as his successor. In
doing this I am directed by the
president to give relieved assurance

of friendship, interest and hearty
good will which our government
entertains for you and for the
people of this island realm. Invoking
that spirit of peace, friendship and
hospitality which hns ever been the
shield and sword of this country. I now,
upon behalf of the I'nited States of
America, tender to your people the
right hand of good will, which I trust

may bo as lasting, as I know it to be
sincere, expressing the hope that every
year will promote and perpetuate that
good will to the honor, huppiness and
prosperity of both governments."

BLOUNT'S REPORT.

Tenthnony Taken by Him at llonoluln.
Minister Meren* Blamed.

"Washington. Nov. 20..Special Com¬
missioner Hlount's report, including the
testimony taken by him at Honolulu,
was made public Sunday by the state

department. Among the papers was a

long interview had by the commission¬
er with W. S. A. Damon, who is presi¬
dent of the advisory counsel of the pro¬
visional government.
He said he was one of the men who

went up to the government house on

Monday afternoon, January 17, to read
the proclamation declaring the queen
deposedfand newgovernmcntjin control,
lie said the queen's ministers prac¬
tically gave up at the first visit.
They said if the}* had only the force*

of the provisional government to con¬

tend with the forcesof the provisional
government to light.they would not
surrender. Thev thought thev could
meet the emergency as far as the pro-
visional government was concerned,

.... I
bu* were willing to yield if the queen
was.

!t was the queen's idea that she could
surrender, pending a settlement a*l

Washington, and it was on that condi¬
tion that she gave up. He said hol
knew it was the qu< en's idea that Mr.
Stevens was in sympathy with the;
movement. The queen reluctantly
signed the abdication, and did so on

the ground that it would all come up
again for review at Washington.
Commissioner Mount had a long in¬

terview with Mr. Watorhouse, who
was also a member of the committee
on safety, and who though also an tin-;

willing witness, corroborated Mr. Da-
mon in most of his statements.
The fact that Mr. Stevens recognized

the new government forces before it
was in possession of the station house,
and before the abdication of the queen,
this recognition 'nein;: used as a weapon
to intimidate the queen, is shown by
an affidavit "f t harles L. Hopkins, who
carried a letter from Antoinc Ross to
Mr. Stevens at 2:4.*) o'clock- January IT.

CUBAN REVOLT.

The In«ur;ront.t Well Armed.Skirmishes,
Wit.1 Many Killed on H-.th Sides.

New Yohk. Nov. 20. . In a conversa¬

tion with one of the Cuban delegates
sen; to Cuba in disgui.se by the Cuban
societies in this city and Hrooklyn, he
states: "It is a well-known fact that
the Spanish government controls both
the telegraph and cable lines, and it is
its policy in this political trouble to

withhold all authentic news from the
outside world. It is a fact that there
has been lighting going on for the past
few weeks between the insurgents and
the* Spanish troops. Many lives have
been lost on both sides. The insurgents
are headed by honorable and brave sol¬
diers. The leader is Higinio Fsquerra,
a veteran of the war of IS0Ö. A number
of arrests have been made by the Span¬
ish government, but from last reports
Esqerra is still at the head of the in¬
surgents.

The Rebel Fleet Well Prepared.
Buenos A v iocs, Nov. 20. .A Rio de

Janeiro journalist named Murat arrived
here Sunday. He is a refugee. He
says that the revolutionists have ten
first-class war ships, twenty-two minor
war ships and m.000 men in their fleet
They have provisions in abundance.
The damage caused by the bombard¬
ment has already been enormous.

Nlctheroy is almost completely de¬
stroyed.
He says that the report that Admiral

Mello favors the restoration of the
monarchy and has proclaimed Prince
Pedro as emperor of Brazil is a foul
ealuninv.

What Emperor William Wanti.
London, Nov. 20..A dispatch to the

times from Herlin says the Germania
declares that tho Emperor, in his ad¬
dress to the recruits, said; 4,l want
Christian soldiers who say their Lord's
prayer. Soldiers are not to hare a will
of their own. You must have but one

will, and that is my will, one law, and
that is my law."

SUCCESSFUL TEST.
Electricity ns a Motive i'owor on the Erl«
Cnnal-The Towpath 3lule Cau Now Join
Iii« Home-Car Hrother.
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. is1..Electrical

propulsion of canal boats is no longo» a

theory, but a demonstrated success.
Mule and steam power are alike doomed
by the new power, which was success*

fully tested at 8 o'clock Friday night,
alongside the village of Brighton, four
miles from Rochester, on a water¬

way on the Erie canal. The old
steamboat Ceres, now the Frank
W. Ilawley. named after the pro¬
moter of the scheme, was fitted
with an electric motor by the Westing-
house Co., instead of boiler and engine.
Taking power from the trolley wires
overhead, she started off without hitch
or hinderancc, and Mr. Hawley him¬
self pulled the lever on the Controller
and set the current pulsating through
the machinery to the propeller wheel
behind. All day long lineman had
worked, and their nerves were strung
to a high tension for fear that they
wonld not finish in time, but Mr. ilaw¬
ley gave the ordor: "This boat must
run successfully before I sleep."
Gov. Flower and party, including' the

new state engineer, Campbell W. Ad¬
ams, and Superintendent of Public
Works Edward Hannon. arrived at \
o'clock Friday afternoon, and the otH-
cial test w;.s set down for Satur¬
day morning at 10. Mr. Ilawley did
not propose that the first and possi! ly
a crude trial should be made in tho
presence of the governor, hence the ci¬

ders to rush. The electric current was

taken from the Rochester street rail¬
way, about MiO volts' power, and every¬
thing was ready for the test a-t S
o'clock. The darkness was inky, but
the boat was poled out from the b-.nk,
where she was lying in wait for the
summons The trolley poles are sim¬
ilar to the ones on the electric railway
cars, but with a lateral hinge, allow¬
ing for a deflection of tho boat six feet
either way. They are only temporarily
used. Later it is intcn led to u-»e a

trolle;/ running over the top of fho
wire, with a wire drop from the trolley
to the boat, and thence connecting
with the motor, giving plenty of chance
for the boat to deflect from her course

and still maintain momentum, so long
as there Is plenty of wire V pay out
from the boat to the trolley.

WON'T STAND IT.
Latent Adviecs From Hawaii.Tho yneen's

Lira Threatened.
Sav Francisco, Nov. is. .Private let-

tors received here from Honolulu by tho
la«t ruuil indicate that trouble uiis ex¬

pected there.
One written by u leading merchant

to a well-known San Francisco man

was shown Friday, on condition that
no names were mentioned. The letter
declared that if the queen was restored
she would be a dead woman in twenty-
four hours.

It further says that Hawaii would
have no monarch}-; that neither tho
next Queen or Princess Ualukiana
would be allowed to reign; that tho
supporters of the provisional govern¬
ment would fight and face death if
need be rather than submit to the res¬

toration of the monarchy.
Another letter is of a like spirited

tenor. It breathes a spirit of deter¬
mination to assist the administration
policy to the last p.nd to fight to death
in defense of good government
The recipient of these letters, who Is

thoroughly informed regarding Ha¬
waiian affairs and disposed to take a

conservative view of things, says that
they unquestionably reflect public sen¬

timent in Honolulu.

AN EMPIRE PROCLAIMED.
Admiral niello Doclan h D'Ku'h Pon Kin-

peror of iirnr.ll.

Madrid, Nov. iy Scnor Moret, tho
Spanish minister of foreign affairs, has
received from Brazil a telegram that
Admiral Mello bus proclaimed Count
D'Ku's eldest son emperor of Pru/il.
This son of Prince Pierre IVAlcantara
Louis Philltppc.
He was born in i'etropolis, near Rio

Janeiro, October 15, 1 stö. His mother
is the present Countcss D'Eu, and
Princess Isabella Bragan/.;:, daughter
of the late Dom Pedro. A similar an¬

nouncement was received by a large
mercantile firm via Buenos Ayres Fri¬
day, but too late to have effect on the
Hoe. rse.

London, Nov. is. .There was :i rumor

hero Friday night that the rebel Ad¬
miral Mello has proclaimed an empire
in Brazil. The news caused consider¬
able excitement, though not much sur¬

prise in diplomatic circles.
Mello has been drawing largely for

supplies through two big London bank¬
ers, and it is understood that the
money was contributed in France and
deposited here for convenience.

Eagland Would Beat Ua.
Boston, Nov. IS. -Senator Wm. P.

Yrye. of Maine, in an interview ex¬

pressed himself freely regarding tho
Hawaiian situation, saying the situa¬
tion was antagonistic to the feel¬
ings of most Americans "Hero
is a group of islands," he said,
"which has been gravitating
toward us for T.'< years. It is liko
a plum to eat that has been long ripen¬
ing, and at last has fallen into our lap.
Aro we now going to refuse to take it?
It mtist be seen that, if we now refuse
to take it, England will at once bid for
it, and that in this event, having re¬

jected the annexation ourselves, wo

can no longer intervene between the is¬
lands und their absorption by England,
for we shall have lost the right to in¬
tercede. "

Carter Harrinon'a Assassin.
CHICAGO, Nov. is. Prendergaat, the

assassin of Cartor Harrison, is having a

very dreary time of it in jail these
dare. The novelty of being a conspic¬
uous prisoner has worn on*, and he sel¬
dom rises from his seat It is said that
the physicians who examined him de¬
clare Prendergast responsible for his
acts.

The Indiana Building. .

Chicago. Nov. is..The Chicago
Wrecking Co. captured tho Indiana
state building at the fuir Thursday
evening for the small sum of 11,900,
This structure cost $7,500.

Gold Flndü in Toxas.
El Pi so, Tex., Nov. 18.- Rieh gold

finds are reported from the Orgen
mountains, fifty miles northwest from
here. The stories coming in are so wou-

derful that within a few days a whole
army of prospectors will leave for th«
Orgen district

WRATHFUL.
The Democracy of tho Pacific slope Heard

From on tho Hawaiian Affair.
Sax Francisco, Nov. is..The Ex¬

aminer (democratic) prints the follow¬
ing:
Honolulu residents la this city say it is noi

true that Hlount took statements of most of
the prominent people there who were opposed
to the monarchy. Full atateme-its, inade up by
monarchists, were sent to lllount. prepared
with care, often by the skUKol aid of royalist
lawyers, who so adapted, or kept back, facts n»

to make the most plausable showing of their
claims. On the other hand tho provisional gov-
eminent adherents waited until they wvrc called
for before making statements and in most In¬
stances they were not called for. Those who
appeared before Dlount Included the unaggres.
8lve scholarly Alexander, the unsecular S^reno
Ulshop. besides Chief Justice Judd. Cabinet Of¬
ficers Damon and W. O. Smith and a few others
whose statement* to lllount w ore lareely In an¬

swer to such questions as he thought tit to ask.
Not one was called of the cabinet composed of
P. ('. Jones. Mark Robinson, Cecil > rown and
Geo. N. Wllcox, whom the oxquocn had
dismissed in defiance of public opinion arid by
the aid of a bribed vote in the legislature. Such
men as J. S. McGrew, James I Dowsctt, .John
Ena. P. M. Hatch. Alfred S Hartw-ll, Judges
Dickerton, Frear, Cooper ami Whiting. J. 11.
Atherton. of Castle Si Cooke. G M. Cooke ol
Lewers & Cooke. W. W. Hall. IVra H Castle
and E. O. Hall and son, Wnx C. Wilder, Wm.
Allen and numerous other prominent men

were not asked for statements. Rlount
was requested to 6er.d for several
of them and hear what they had
to say, and answered that when
he wanted them he would let them know. Oat
Honolulu informants further say that w hen all
the facts about the deposition of Lilloukalanl
and the establishment of the provisional gov
ernment shall be fully known a torrent of in¬

dignation will set in overwhelmingly against
Cleveland's efforts* to destroy xh» existing gov¬
ernment of Hawaii and restore the queen, who
was deposed because the Intelligent classes
and property owners could no longer trust

themselves to her misguided, reckless govern¬
ment

"It is not enough, they «ay. If Cleveland hit*
not instructed Willis to order the I'nited States
marines to fire on Americans, his public disa¬
vowal of the official action of Stevens and Wil¬
lis and of the Harrison administration, und bis
request or demand, it matters not which, fur
one practically Includes the other, that th . rx-

Queen bo put back into power. Is Incitement to
all evil elements in Hawaii to acts of violence
apalnst lt« government and sgalnst law und
order. If such acts shall follow, and if In¬
nocent women and children shall suffer.
God and all American people, Including the
bulk of tho democratic party, win hold Presi¬
dent Cleveland and his administration respon-
nlblc. Hundreds of homes all over the country
have be^n filled with constornation and with
anxiety for tho fate of their relatives and
friends in Honolulu Blnce the publication of the
Gresham letter. If harm shall come to one

American in Honolulu from the conduct or

threats of President Cleveland, tho sensation
that was caused by tho gun tired on

Fort Sumtcr will be duplloutod and
this time not In tho north alone. Fres
ident Cleveland and his cabinet have plainly
failed to grasp either the legal position or.

Critical nature of tho Hawaiian situation. The
efltlrnated population of the Hawaiian Islands
October I, 1601, was 0.\805. The actual census

taken December 28, 1800, showed 8U.PO0 includ¬
ing or o -mpoaod of about tn.oOJ Hawaiian*,
15,000 Chinese, 12,000 (since increased to

20,000) Japanese and 1,053 Americans:
Portuguese, 3,603; Hawaiian;* born of for¬

eign paronte, mostly Americans, 7.4'J.S;
Drttons, 1,344; German», 1.034. and a

few hundred foreigners of other nationalities.
With the population so made up, It Is nothing
short of reckless, Insane, wicked folly to take
the oourso of expo>lng tho small foreign popu¬
lation to the terrors of anarchy What can a

few hundred marines do to stop incendiarism
and secret ussnsslnatton? If Cleveland's or

dors do not go now to undo as fur as may t>e

tho dire effects of the wicked suggestions in
the Gresham lotter ho may llnd that the curses,

both loud and deep, of the American people wiil
flwn be upon hint."

A MYSTERIOUS CRANK

Destroys tho Upholstering In tho <lrcen

Koom at the White House.
Washington, Nov. 18..In spite of all

precautions that have been taken for

protection <>f the president and to keep
cranks away from tin) white house, the
eaered precincts of tho mansion havo
been entered in some mysterious mail'

ner, and the president's household Is

greatly excited. For many weeks past
there has been a series of robberies of
a mysterious and peculiar kind in

Washington. The burglars have stolen
but few things, but have at each visit

destroyed a considerable amount of
furniture, slashing pianos and chairs
and cutting up table linen and cloth¬
ing. Every effort to trace the crim¬
inals has failed.
Without any thought about burglars

but solely for the protection of the
president, who is greatly afraid of
cranks, the white ilou.se has been

guarded by speeial detectives and po¬
licemen in addition to the regular
watchmen, and every precaution has
been taken to prevent any unauthor¬
ized person from entering the building.
The Fast room only has been open to
visitors. No one has been permitted
to enter there who look-, suspicious,
and those who have been permitted to

examine the room have been in charge
of watchmen. All other parts of the
house have been closed to visitors ex¬

cept on special occasions. Notwith¬
standing ail these precautions it has
been demonstrated that some one has
entered without the knowledge of the
guardians.

It has been discovered that some per¬
son or persons, possibly a era n it. has
entered the green room where visitors
are not allowed except with a guard in
attendance, and slashed the furniture
with a knife. Great slashes in the form
of a cross have been cut in the beauti¬
ful satin upholstery, and other acts oi
vandalism with no other object in
view, or whether it was done by some

crank as a warning or threat against
the president is not known. The sup¬
position is that the cutting of crosses

in the furniture is intended as h threat
such as senders of bloodthirsty
letters convey by crossbones and

J skulls. Whatever may be the motive,
the fact that an entrance could Xm
made to the building and vandalism
committed and the culprit escape; with¬
out t>elng discovered, lias sent cold
chills down the back of the president's
household.

Diamond llohherj*.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. itv.Three

men entered the jewelry store of Au¬
gust Loch, of Federal street, Alleghe¬
ny, Friday afternoon, and, while two

engaged tho attontion of the clerk, tho
third grabbed a tray from the window,
on which were twenty-four diamonds,
valued at 90,000, and ran from the store.

The alarm was given at once ami the
thief was chased to Montgomery ave¬

nue and captured. While running he
tried to throw the tray into u sewer,

but failed. All the diamonds but two
were recovered. The thief was identi¬
fied as Harry Scharfer, of Chicago. His
confederates escaped.

Neu- C. Um» Com blue.

PlTTSBUBOH, Nov. IS. .Flint glass
manufacturers not connected with the
United States Glass t o. have decided to
form an Independent association anil
start their factories at once. This will
give employment to about nine thou¬
sand men.


